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News notes
A growing interest in Shakespeare on
records is evident. From England comes
word that Alec Guinness, Pamela Brown
and members of the famed Old Viç Company have completed recording of a new
"Macbeth," to be released in this country
next Fall. At the same time RCA Victor
announced the release of a recording of
"Hamlet" with John Gielgud, Dorothy
McGuire and Pamela Brown. "Hamlet"
was broadcast with this cast by the
"Theatre Guild On the Air" in March
1951, over the NBC network. Gielgud,
renowned for his Shakespearean roles,
adapted the play for radio broadcast. The
hour long version has Horatio ( played

A recent survey disclosed that Antonio
Stradivarius made 550 "Strads," 400 of
which are in the
United States. Of
these, 30 are in
the county of Los
Angeles. Most famous of all "Strad"
owners in L. A. is
Jascha Heifetz
who has the instrument once owned
by nineteenth century violinist FerJASCHA HEIFETZ
dinand David. Heifetz also has in his

by John Merivale) acting as narrator: he
provides dramatic
continuity for epi-'
sodes deleted from
the radio production by Mr. Gielgud. Accompanying the new album
is
a "reader"
which contains the
complete text of
"Hamlet." The dialogue
which
is
ALEC GUINNESS
spoken in the recording is printed in
italics, permitting the listener to see how
Gielgud has adapted the play.
collection the "Dolphin" Stradivarius, so
called because of the manner in which it
reflects light. Heifetz is now on tour.
On January 8 and 9 he'll appear with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic; on Jan.
21 he'll concertize at Hunter College; on
the 26th he'll be heard on the "Telephone
Hour." Heifetis historic recording of the
Sibelius "Violin Concerto" and the Chausson "Concerto for Violin. Piano and
String Quartet in D" are this month being
re- issued on RCA Victor's "Collector's Issue" label. Last month RCA Victor released the Heifetz recording of the Mozart
"Turkish" concerto.

A new innovation in concert presentation
nini will perform on the 11th in Orchesis being tested by the Paganini Quartet.
tra Hall. Chicago. Next day they will
Henri Temianka, first violinist of the
be set.11 and heard in St. Louis. Dates
foursome, delivers a commentary on the
in \ T ligan. North Carolina, Georgia and
works being perIllinois have been
formed by the
contracted by the
quartet in concert.
Quartet for the
So far the techsame month. New
nique, which is
speed ( both 45
being employed in
and 33 1
2
/
rpm)
colleges and in
pressings of the
community conQuartet's recordINI QUARTET
certs, has been
ings of Beemet with great enthusiasm wherever it
thoven's "Rasoitmovsky" Quartets Nos,
has been employed. In January the Paga - 1. 2 and 3 become available this month,
A guest tour to conduct the principal orchestras of America and Europe is planned
for Pierre Monteux. In December he will
guest conduct the Philadelphia Orchestra.
After a series of appearances Monteux
will depart for Europe. where he will be
active with leading orchestras during
February and March. In April he'll return to this country for anationwide tour
with the Boston Symphony in which
he'll share the podium with the Boston's
Musical Director, Charle , Munch. It was
this combination of Munch and Monteux
that led the Boston to triumphant success in its first concert tour of Europe

last spring. Latest recording under
Munch finds the Boston performing Han.
del's " Water Music Suite." the
overture to Mozart's " Marriage of
Figaro" and Schumann's overture to
"Genoveva. - Mooteux's latest contains Beethoven',
fourth and Schumann's fourth, perPIERRE MONTEUX
formed by the San
Francisco Symphony.

THE COVER STORY
In November Leopold Stokowski began
a tour that will continue, almost uninterrupted, through next March, beginning
in the middle west. Mr. Stokowski moved
to San Francisco, where he remains from
the first through the twenty-second of
December. His tour begins again on
January fourth in Kansas City, where he
stays until the eleventh. Between the
fourteenth and the twenty-first he'll be
in Buffalo. N. Y., and between the twentyfourth and the twenty-eighth he'll be in
Houston. From there he goes to New
Orleans, Seattle and Cleveland.
On RCA Victor records Mr. Stokowski
is represented by a "Collector's Issue"
release of Glière's "Ilia Mourometz."
Also newly released on the "Collector',"
label is the famous recording of the
Rachmaninoff "Rhapsody on aTheme of
Paganini" and the Rachmaninoff "Concerto No. 1in F-Sharp Minor" in which
the late composer is heard at the piano.
Mr. Stokowski conducts the Philadelphia
Orchestra on the first and Eugene Or.
many is on the podium in the recording
of the concerto.
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BUDDY MORROW, MELVA SHIPP & FRANKIE LESTER
In the above photo bandleader Buddy Morrow. dance fan
Melva Shipp and vocalist Frankie Lester are acting out the
lyrics of anew tune that Buddy and Frankie recently recorded
called "Greyhound."
From Dallas. Texas. where the picture was taken. Buddy
writes, "When we ( Buddy and manager Herb Hendler theard
the tune, and only then, did we realize the full potential and
figure out the arrangement and set Frankie Lester to record it."
Morrow goes on to tell how he and Hendler called in arrangers Howard Biggs and Joe Thomas. the team that supplied the band with one of its biggest hit records. "One Mint
Julep" and "Got You on My Mind." Says Buddy. "They
arranged the tune to feature Frankie Lester anti show off to
the fullest his wide talent. With a rhythm and blues interpretation we felt that the pattern used was the only good way to
approach the tune."
Morrow reports that "Grehound" is proving to be a real
"show stopper" on the road. "That goes." he says. " for the
college crowds as well as the dance crowds."
In his current tour Morrow has plenty of opportunity to
road test the new melody. which is off to a very impressive
start on RCA Victor's sales chart. Following a two week engagement at Pappy's Showland in Dallas. the Morrow band
plays a series of one night stands. opens in Memphis tor a
two week engagement then hits the one night road and return
to New York for an engagement at the Paramount Theater.

REHEARSALS continue, even when the band is ou the road. Here
the musicians go over their part of "Stairway to the Stars,"
the standard which backs up "Greyhound" on Morrow's new disc.
4

DAM ITA JO I
second from right sings ‘sth Steve Gibson's Red
Laps. leaves them oc..1-i.mally to make solo appearances in
night clubs and theat..1 --. Here she's shown making a record.

Damita Jo is attempting one of
the most difficult
things in show
business.
She's
striving to become
established as a
star in her own
right. But Damita
Jo has an edge in
the contest for
stardom; she's beginning with two
hit records to her
credit. With Steve
Gibson's
Red
Caps, a unit she's
been working with
for nearly two
years. Damita recorded " I May
Hate Myself in
the Morning" and
the first disc version of "IWent to
Your Wedding."
Both
records
started people asking. "Who is this
DAMITA JO
Damita Jo anyway?"
Damita is a
young ( 221, attractive see cuts) girl who was born in Texas,
moved to California and began singing at a very tender age.
Her first appearances were in local amateur contests, in which
she consistently won first place. Then she made her professional debut at the Oasis in Los Angeles. it was here that
Steve Gibson heard her and hired her for his group. Ever
since she's been one of the Red Caps' most valuable assets.
With two hits behind her Damita recently recorded for the first
time as a solo star. She made "I'd Do It Again" and "IDon't
Care" and at the same time opened at New York's plush La
Vie En Rose nightclub. Now, with the nation's disc jockeys
enthusiastically twirling her record at an ever increasing rate
it is apparent that Damita Jo has arrived at about rung number
ten on the famous ladder. Happily, it isn't very far to the top.

THE SAFERFINEGAN PLAN

GOGI GRANT

AGIRL NAMED 0001
A couple of months ago Gogi Grant decided to make some
audition records; kt she never got out of the studio with her
discs. Some of the boys in the music department happened to
hear them. Right after the session the boys asked if she'd
lend them the records. Gogi didn't even hesitate before saying
yes. And she's never regretted handing the records over, because the boys took them to one of the biggest talent agencies
in the country. As a result RCA Victor now has a new artist.
Gogi comes from a family in which singing is a tradition.
So, when she got into high school in Santa Monica. California.
she was all ready for the state-wide students' amateur contest
that came along. She won first prize in this and every other
amateur contest in sight. Then she got into local radio in a
big way. Soon she was well enough known for Spade Cooley
to invite her to sing with his band. Al Jarvis, the famous disc
jockey, had her on his show. Radio led to television. Eddie
Albert, the film actor, had her on his TV program for three
months. Here vocal coach Sandy Oliver heard her and offered
to teach her. For eight months she studied intensively. It was
then that she decided she'd better make some audition records
and the foregoing series of events took place.

61
THE THREE SUNS have anew recording featuring Gogi Grant. It
couples -My Tormented Heart" and "Mommy's Little Angel." On her
own Gogi has "Where There's Smoke There's Fire." "Forget Me Not."

Ever since the release of
"Doodletown Fifers," first record by the Sauter-Finegan Orchestra, the bandleading team
has been receiving offers from
colleges, theaters, and dance
promoters for personal appearances. In most cases price was no
EDDIE SAUTER
object and the offers originated
in every part of the country.
At this writing Bill Finegan and Eddie Sauter are in the process of making plans that will result in the acceptance of
these offers, for they are now hard at work with their manager.
Willard Alexander. on plans for the orchestra's first tour.
Tentatively the group will leave
New York in either February
or March. depending on how
long it takes to complete abook
of arrangements. acquire uniforms, sign contracts with protnoters. etc. At this writing the
crew will number nineteen musidans, avocal group ( The Doodlers) and featured solo singers.
Road manager, advance man.
band boy, and other necessary
personnel will bring the total
up to around thirty.
From the beginning the two
leaders have insisted that they
will duplicate in person what
they have done on records. This
they have kept very much in
mind when recordirw and when
,
working on the book that the
BILL FINEGAN
band will play on the road.
Everything they play will be arranged by themselves.
Latest news from the Sauter- Finegan organization is that
the band recently hired Joe Mooney. to sing with the group
when they recorded their latest.
"Nina Never Knew - and "Love
Is aSimple Thing. - Mooney has
been hailed as one of the country's outstanding musicians and
is famous for his unique style.
The Sauter- Finegan popularity with disc jockeys has created
a steady demand for everything
they've recorded. To meet this
demand RCA Victor has released " New Directions in Music." The album contains the
group's first sides: "Doodletown
Fifers," "Azure Té," "Moonlight
on the Ganges," "Stop! Sit
Down! Relax! Think!," "April
in Paris," "Rain," "When Hearts
Are Young" and "Midnight
JOE MOONEY
Sleigh ride.
5

THE TWO BORISES
By Louis BiancoIli
Louis BiancoIli, of the N.Y. World Telegram and Sun, has been
a music critic for twenty-five years. His accomplishments in the
world of music are many. With fellow critic Robert Bagar BiancoIli
wrote " The Concert Companion" and "The Victor Book of the
Opera." On his own he authored "Great Conversations," "The Mary
Garden Story" and " The Flagstad Manuscript," anew book which
has just been published by Putnam.
BEECHAM

CORTOT
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Excellent voices emerge in the recording throughout its length— the clear, softtextured voice of Eugenia Zareska as
both Feódor and Marina, again adjusted
in feeling and style to the contrasting
demands of each role; the sweet, belllike tones of Ludmila Lebedeva as Xénia,
and the ringing and romantic tenor of
the false Dimitri. It is amazing how one
and all have merged their native and
acquired qualities as singers and artists
to the exactions of text and music. Ihave
never heard the words and notes of
"Boris Godounoff" so happily wedded
as in this recording.
That applies to the choral singing too.
I must admit I knew nothing of the
Choeurs Russes de Paris till Ibegan spinning these records on my machine. On the
basis of this single experience, I am
prepared to accord them a place of distinction among the five best choruses
of our time. This is an ensemble of infinite dynamic resource, capable of shading tone from a ghostly hush of terror
to athunderstorm of mass feeling. Those
who regard the Voice of the People as
Moussorgsky's
protagonist will
find
ample support for their theory in the
recurring outbursts of this magnificent
chorus. And the Orchestra of the French
Radio ( Radiodiffusion Française) fully
reflects the astounding range and power
of a score that is like a second Greek
chorus in the living and corrosive vigilance of its commentary on the action.
Director Issay Dobrowen is to be
credited with achieving a miracle of
lyrical and dramatic fusion in this recording. To be sure, much of the smoothness and polish of the version owes its
origin to the knowing editorial hand of
FAMOUS NAMES pictured at the left are
Rimsky-Korsakoff. But M. Dobrowen is
the latest release of " his Master's Voice"
responsible for the overall mood of
recordings. The " Boris Godounoff" of which
lyricism that is one of the endearing
Louis BiancoIli writes on this page is among
features of this rendering. One is always
them. Other new issues include an album of
excerpts from "The Great Elopement" by
aware of this music as song. Whether
Handel and " Divertimento No. 2 in D" by
it is the conscience of Boris, the Russian
Mozart, recorded by the Royal Philharmonic
earth, or the heart of the Russian people,
under Sir Thomas Beecham; "Cortot Plays
the score is made to sing from beginning
Chopin"; Flagstad and Svanholm in "Awakto end. That is no small achievement.
ening Scene" and "Brunnhilde's Immolaconsidering the tormented ruggedness of
tion." For acomplete li-t of new "His Masall three.
ter's Voice" issues see page 8 of this issue.

If the indelible imprint of Moussorgsky's genuis is on " Boris Godounoff" it
is no less so on every bar of this recording featuring the phenomenal Bulgarian
basso, Boris Christoff.
One might speak of this version as that
of the two Borises. Rarely has an interpretative artist been so ideally suited in
temperament, style, vocal power and in
name to a role conceived almost a century before him. In every sense, operatic,
vocal and artistic, these two Borises were
meant for one another. It is not unlikely
that the spell of Moussorgsky reached
Christoff in early childhood. There is almost astartling identification of personality here. Moussorgsky's Boris is an
operatic Titan, a haunted giant. gripped
by a massive consciousness of guilt, and
voicing the gamut of his imperial frenzy
in monologues of shivering impact.
Christoff captures this tempest in tones
warm with brooding humanity and savage
with fevered dread.
Nor does this astounding artist stop
there. Two other roles have been assigned
to him in this memorable recording of
Moussorgsky's masterpiece. He is heard
as the monkish chronicler. Pimén. serene
and secure in the confidence of his faith,
and as the rascally Varlaám, gay. rowdy
and wineloving. but fearful in his remembrance of things past. Each role receives its birthright of individual color
and incisiveness from Christoff. This is
one operatic artist who does not need
the visual trapping of opera to declare
his art.

KATHRYN GRAYSON and TONY MARTIN with Orchestra con-

e7k POPULAR

ducted by ARTHUR FIEDLER—The Desert Song—The Riff Song,
Gay Parisienne, One Alone, The Night Is Young, Long Live the
Night,

Guest

THE

Sunny Gale

This is the first time I've ever been asked to review records,
so if Ishould unknowingly use the wrong terms or anything
like that Ihope you'll forgive me. I've just jotted down what
I like best about each record or album, putting in what I
would like to he told about them if Ihad never heard them.
THE SAUTER-FINEGAN ORCHESTRA— New Directions in Music
—Doodletown Fifers, April in Paris, Midnight Sleighride, Rain,
Stop!

Sit

Down!

Relax!

Desert

Song &

One

Flower

Grows

Think!,

Moonlight

Hearts are Young ( Album

SAUTER-FINEGAN

ORCHESTRA— Nina

Never

Knew &

This is the first SauterFinegan record with a full vocal, supplied by Joe Mooney.
Mooney's soft, yet beatful style always appealed to me and
I think that Eddie and Bill made a perfect selection when
they chose him as their vocalist. "Nina" has an aliteration
that Joe, the arrangement and the vocal group ("The Doodlers") take full advantage of to produce some unusual effects.
The other side is faster, more sophisticated; it has atymphany
figure that is very interesting. This record looks like a solid
hit to me.
Love is a Simple Thing ( 20/47-5065)

Reviewer

Ganges & When

The

Kathryn Grason sun,
in a new movie version of this all-time popular operetta, and
as I listened to the records I could just picture her in the
film. She is, of course, perfect for this sort of thing and, after
listening to the album, I have every intention of seeing the
movie. Tony Martin's voice is a perfect blend with Kathryn's
and Arthur Fiedler's experienced hand leads the orchestra with
assurance.

a page of popular record reviews

Azure Té,

Romance,

Alone in Your Garden ( EPB/LPM-3105)

on

the

EPB/LPM-3115)

To me this is one of the most interest lug musical organizations
the country. Iput this on my phonograph and listened to
it about half a dozen times: each time Ithink Iheard a new
effect that Ihadn't noticed before. And what Iespecially like
is that Eddie and Bill are serious about what they're doing,
but they don't take it or themselves too seriously. They always
manage to inject a little sly humor into an arrangement so
that you find yourself smiling as you listen.
in

DON CORNELL—Don Cornell Sings— It Isn't Fair, Take Me in

SPIKE JONES—I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus & Winter
(20/47-5067) The same young man ( sung by George Rock)
who asked for a new pair of front teeth for Christmas, now
finds his mother in Santa Claus' arms and wishes his father
were home so that he could see the sight too. An extremely
catchy record and one that certainly cannot fail to be a tremendous hit during this season of the year.
THE THREE SUNS, featuring GOGI GRANT— Mommy's Little
My Tormented Heart ( 20/47-5053)
Gogi sings
"Mommy" softly and tenderly, in perfect keeping with the
feeling of the song and the Suns supply an appropriately
subdued background. The sentimental appeal of this song
and the way in which it's presented by this combination is
irresistible. On the other side the Suns offer an instrumental
that everyone is certain to recognize right from the start. Both
sides show strong promise.
Angel &

Your Arms, I Surrender Dear, I Need You So, Come Back to
Me, Why Don't You Tell Me So, Au Revoir Again & Bringin'

These sides
were made when Don was just getting started on his own,
but they show none of the uncertainty or lack of experience
which you might expect of a singer just branching out for
himself. With all of his background singing with Sammy Kaye's
band Don had, by the time he made these, decided on how
he was going to go about the business of becoming astar. His
dramatic approach to his material certainly shows enthusiasm.
My Honey Back to Me ( Album

EPB/LPM-3116)

FRANKIE CARLE—Honkey Tonk, Vol. 11— Memories, Nobody's
Sweetheart, I Can't Give You Anything

But Love, Someday

Sweetheart, IWonder Who's Kissing Her Now, Just a Girl that
Men Forget, Alexander's Ragtime Band & Who's Sorry Now
(P/EPB/LPM-3080) It' , tealh great to hear these old fashioned
tunes, especially the way in which Frankie plays them, with
real drive. I'm sure he had a lot of fun recording this album.
This is just the album to have on hand for that evening when
you have the gang in for a get-together.
PERRY COMO— Don't Let the Stars Get in Your Eyes & Lies
(20/47-5064)

them bright
clever set of
new lease on
with a song

Two faster than usual items for Perry, both of
and attractive. The first is a new tune with a
lyrics; "Lies" is the old standard here given a
life with Perry's fine rendering. Como's easy way
is something for any singer to admire.

FREDDY

MARTIN—April in

Portugal &

Penny Whistle Blues

Two of the best Freddy Martin sides I've heard
in ages. Both of these are instrumentals. The first bounces
right along with the violinists playing pizzicato and the pianist
providing rippling passages. "Penny Whistle Blues" is taken
from the score of the movie, "The Magic Garden." in which
a penny whistle is heard playing hag kground themes.
(20/47-5052)

LILY ANN CAROL—The Things I Might Hove Been & A Tear

Both of these are brand new tunes, sentimental and a little sad. But there's nothing sad about the
way Lily Ann sings them. Her feeling and technique are admirable and I'm looking for this record to go over in a very big
way. If you haven't heard it yet you certainly will soon, because
it will undoubtedly be on all the die jockeys' shows soon.
Con Fall ( 20/47-5081)

VAUGHN MONROE and SUNNY GALE—Jump Back Honey &

Philadelphia, my home town, is a big
auglin Monroe town. Iused to go to the Earle Theater there
every time he came to town. Since I've long been one of his
fans it was a real thrill to work with him in the recording
studio. He turned out to be just as nice a guy as I'd always
imagined. As for the songs, I think they're great. I understand that the record is going over very well and Iwould like
to here thank the disc jockeys for their great help.
So- So ( 20/47-5028)
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COLLECTOR'S RECORDS
RED SEAL
*D.moles 33 13 rpm Long Play
•
Records
MARIAN ANDERSON, Contralto
Bach Arias
Cantata \ o. 12: Kreuz tool Krone;
(:aniata No. 81: Jesus schliift. was
Soil kb (; anima No. 112: Zum
reincoo NN asser; thristmas Iratorio:
Itereitc di.•11. / ion; Passion According
to st. 'ri ri thew: Erbaronc Dich with
RCA % ictor Chamber Orel,- Shall'.
Great Songs el Faith
Alessi/1h: Ile Shall Feed Ili. I
asDespised and 111.h, led II andcl ;
St. Paul-. Boat the 1...r.1 I- NH11.11'111.1.
His Own
Nlenolelssoluo
Elijah: ti
fie.t in the laird
Nlendel-oloo
Pas.. .• corgling to) St. J.olen: ' Il
Itach1 with
sy m ph.
v'rl (:'l'-l111
1.9(1
*I.C.T-1111
5.15
PABLO CASALS. 'Cellst
Suite No. 2, in I/ % 1•
and Suite
r',,.. 3. hi C
7%171'-11131
1.90
*1.CT-110t
5.15
KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD, Soprano
Bridal ( Iambi, Scene
NA :gaoler) with Lagorit.
11elehiner,
Ten.; It( :.A
ietor S> mph. I
%IcArt hair. Conti; Parsifal: Kundry.
Parsifal Duet ( V. muter) with I.. •
Melchior. Ten.; Goorolon Dilworth.
liar.: lit 'r
ietor S> mph. hitch.,
cArthur. C
1.
7%17E-1105
1.90
*LCT-1105
5.15
JASCHA HEIFETZ, Violnisl
C •erta in 1 / 11inor,Op. 17 ( Sibelius)
with 1.1111111111
tIra
'1'1
a. 111. oham. Bart (:
I.
C. •erto. no D. Op. 21 ( Chausson)
with Jos.',
NI Iria S.
Pidttigt,
and the \ I
.% rt Quartet
715CT-1113
1.90
*tArr-III3 5.15
FRITZ KREISLER, Violinist
Concerto,
l %lingo% Op. 61 IMen.
delssolon with I.
Ion Philhar lllllll ie
I.
C •ert.. N... I. in D. K. 218 NI ozart )
with I ... Ion Phillear lllllll
Oreh.,
Sargent, (
I.
7U CT- 1117
1.90
*IA: 4-1117
5.15
WANDA LANDOWSKA. Harasichord Pleyel
io 1
,
1 It.. Ir
nuit
Nlentilliti. %
ioncerio for 1
Mhos in I/ %Iinor
Bach) 11•1111111 NIcoollin and Georges
Eneseo, Nit,,,,. r.. with ore,.. %lointens. Cond.
'NI:T-112f)
1.90
*LC:F-1120
5.15
LOTTE LEHMANN, Soprano
A Tribute to Lotte Lehmann
Die Verselow rigging ( Mozart); An
Chloe ( 11orzart ,; Ingeoluld ( Schubert); In, Abenglron Schubert); 1)er
VI egweiser ( Schnhcro
Die Kriihe
(Schubert ,: Tiinseloung
Schubert);
Mart ,S,Indn•rt ‘; Die Neleensonnen
(Srloabc(1
Li11111•111,111111
ben); Ilic Kirrctilegrrin '- cloonann);
Ake Lau tr \\ .. 1.1esges.
›c1111111:11111': 1)11 1.1.1 :, ir eine
Blume sr- human., I.rill.ling-mo•lot
(Schumann
T her e•-•••
Br:Ilene .‘;
\1
vine 1.icht•
2rii re
Bra le en. ,;
lier reed. di,.
die Liebe, N.lelet
liralono..; Hir 11...il,
Cute
Naelot Fran,
VWC:F-11011
1.90
*IA:T-1108
5.15
YEHUDI MENUHIN, Viognist
C •erto
Two % johns ill 1) \Iinter
(Bach
ith Georges E1111,1-1/. \ 11/11111q,
and Orel,. Alonteity. 4..I.
Sonata in F. ( Bach with N% anda
Langlowska, Harpsichord I'le> el
VWCT-I 120
1.90
*I.( 71 .-1120
5.15
GREGOR PIATIGORSKY, ' Cellist
C
:
ergo in A Minor, Op. 129 ( Schu.
mann) Nigh 1.ontIon Philharmonic
Barbirolli, Cond.
Sonata No. I, in E Minor. Op. 38
(Itrahms) with Arita Rubinstein,
Pianist
VIII:T-1119
4.90
*1.C.T-1119
5.45

SERGE' RACHMANINOFF, Pianist
111,;,0,1> on a Theme
Paganini,
()to. 13 ( IL :whim
IT with I.eopold
Stool...ow ski and the l'id.. Oral.
t.
-ri,, NO. I. in E.sharp Minor,
Op. 1 liachmaninolf
wiih Phila.
Orch.. Irma only, Cond.
7WCT-I 118
1.90
*Lcir-1118 5.55
ARTUR RUBINSTEIN, Pianist
Sonata No. I. in E \ limn% Op. 38
(Bralims) with Gregor Piatigorsky,
'(:ellist
Concerto in
NI inor. Op. 129 ( Schumann) Gregor Piatigorsky. ' Cellist,
with I.
11111 Philharmonic Orch.,
C
I
va cr-I 119 1.90
*LET- 1119 5.-55
ARTUR SCHNABEL, Pianist
Beethoven Sonatas ( Volume I)
Snnn't
N :12. in t. Minor. Op. 111;
:sonata No. 27. in E NI .
, () p. 90;
Sonata No. 21. in l"-Sharp. Op. 78
7%1r:11 .-1109
4.90
*LC:F-1109
5.55
Beethovn Sorbs (Volume 11)
Sonata NO. 10, in E. Op. 1119; Sonata
No. / 3, in E- Flat. Op. 27. NO. I;
Sonata No. 9, in E, Op. II, No, 1
VAI'CX-1110
5.90
*LcT-1110 5.15
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI AND THE
PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
Sy mpl
No. 3.
11 Al'
Op. 12
Nlo.nrono• /- '(' lire(
VI 117r- 1106
4.90
* Ii :T-1106
5.15

NEW HIS MASTER'S
VOICE RELEASES
*Denotes 33' . o rpm Long Play
Records
SIR THOMAS BEECHAM. Bart.,
conducting the Royal Kilhumonic Orchestra
The Great Elopeoncoot Eycer t.ts from
Sn it...
os.
I and 2
II nolelBeecham and I coin...moo N11. 2,
in I), K. 1:1 N1 ee, ,re
11N1N-10311
1,90
* 1.11 NI % .-11130
5.67
BORIS CHRISTOFF. Bass
hone G0111111111111
I:11111811Cie) ( With
Libretto) ( Nloit-tirgsk)) with laidmile Leloeole• a. sop.; Lydia Roma.
nova and Eugenia Zareska. % mezzosop.;
Amin, Itielecki,
1
Boot, Nieolai
NN
Pasternak and C,,,, ta. I . t
in. . Ten.;
Kim Borg. Engène lion.quet and
Stanislav Piec.ora. It asse-: ( inieurs
Busses ele Paris: IWell. Net 1ie mal de la
Ratliodiffusi llll Francai-e. Doohrowen,
(.:ond.
7%% IININ - 6100
15.30
*1.11N1% - 6100
22.611
ALFRED CORTOT, Pianist
Cartel Plays Chopin
11 alt. No. IL in G- Flat. Op. 70,
NO. 1: V. aliz No. 6. in D- Flat. Op.
61, No, I; V. alt. No. 7. in C.Sharte
11 .
, Op. 65, NO. 2: N".•ilirrar in
C.Sharto Alinor. Op. 27, NO. 1: NO1'.
lllrlle ill I', Op. IS. Nee. 1: M
No .
3. ill A Minor, Op. 31. No. 2; Barcarolle in l"- Sharp Minor. Op. 60;
Etude in I" Minor. Op. 23, No. 2;
Nocturne in E.Flat.
'
I. No. 2;
N%. altz No. 9. in \
69, No.1;
NN alt. NO. 12. in I
, NU • t
hi. 70,
No. 2
W 11 N1 V-1032
1.90
*1.11%1V-1032
5.67
KIRSTEN FLAGSTAD, Sopuno
Sieg free, I % et III: twakening Scene
( agree,- oit le Set S \
'
l'en.;
Philharonotria IWell.. Sebastian. (:ond.
Di e Cr terdannuerung:
Act
Ill;
Brünnbildc'- 1nonolati llll Scene ( Wagner) with Philharomonia Orch.. Foortwiingler.
,7V1 IINI%'-1021
1.90
* LI 1SI V-1021
5.67
WILHELM FURTWliNGLER conducting the
VIENNA PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Death and ' rransligoor. • „ Op. 21
B• Strauss); Manfred Overture,
115 ( Schumann
The Nlohlan . Sinetaria)
V1%11%11 .-1023
1.90
*1.11 N1V-1023
5.67

RCAM CTO R

ANNOUNCED OCTOBER
MOIRA LYMPANY, Pianist
Concerto No. I. ill G Minor. Op. 25
(11einielssolon
with
Philhar lllll nia
Orch.. Kuhclik. t:
I.
Rondo Brillant. I / p. 29 1NI endelssohn)
with
st mph. Orch.. !Menges,
C
I.
Rapsoglia Sinf
uo (" Fiorito,/ with
Philh. ' a Org h .
VW1ININ'-1025
1.90
*1.11‘1V-1025
5.67
VICTOR SCHIÔLER, Pianist
(oorcrio Ng). I. in E-Vlut ( Liszt
with 1):1111.11
Ore,.. Dobrowen. (:ionol.
Sonata in I
, Nihon.. Op. 57 (" Appas.
sionata" II
Beethoven)
7W1INIV-1031
1.90
*1,111:11% - 1031
5.67
ARTUR SCHNABEL, Pianist
Iemir
plus ( Selmbert / Op. 90. Nos.
1 -- 1; Op. 112. N011. I '7%11111V-1027
5.90
*LIIMV-1027
5.67
SOLOMON, Pianist
Cor,e,.,-10 No. 1. in II- Flat Minor.
Op. 23 Crchaikos ,, k> 1with Philharmonia Orch.. Dolergiw en. C.
I.
V% 11%1 V - 1028
1.90
*MI:UV-1028
5.67

POPULAR
List Priee
85e unless otherwise noted
'r ti. denotes Noral Refrain
TONY BAVAAR
Suddenly
Shoes of II aoldness
HARRY BELAFONTE
Shenandoah
Scarlet Ribbons
(for tier Hair)

20-50511
V17-5050

20-505
717-5051
FRANKIE CABLE
Hooky Tub Piano-Vol. II
%le lllll ries;
Nolootb's
Sweetheart;
ICan't Give 011 inything lint 1.ove;
SometlaN
Sweet hea.rt ;
I V. ongler
NA 110'S kir.sinag lier Now; Just a Girl
'rha t Alen Forget; Ales:tinier'. Rag.
time Band ' Berlin); V. loo's Sores
Now
P-3080
45.40
'7 EP11-3080
2.80
*LPIS-3080
3.00
SAVANNAH CHURCHILL
V. alking I,s the River
If I Didn'i Loy e 1ou So ..
20.5031
V17-5031
ROBERT CLARY
I'm ir, Lme with ' iss Logan
Lucky l'ierre
211-3066
PERRY COMO
Don't Let the Stars Get
in a011f 1.::r es
Lies

V17-5066

21/.51164
V47-5061
DON CORNELL
Don Cornell Sings
Ii Isn't Fair ( with Sammy Kaye);
Take % le in 1tour Nrm.: ISurrender
Dear; I Need loll so: o : mite Bark to
Me; Vo lay llon't 'r r,, I
.
ell % le SOl,
All
lievoir Ngain:
Ihe Breeze)
Bringin' My Bonin Back I.. \ l,'
7 EPB-3116
2.80
*I.,P11-3116
3.00
JOE COSTA
'ridnight
11c, 1.it tie Girl
20-5068
V47-5068
DAMITA JO
l',1 Do It .lgain
I Don't Care
20.5022
717-5022
LAWRENCE DUCHOW
Beer Garden Polka
Fro-oldie's Polka
20-5032
V17-5032
DON ESTES
One Kiss
All Da> Singin' atoll Dinner
20-5039
011 the Ground
VI7-5039
EDDIE FISHER
Irlas Day
That'. V. bat Christmas
\leans to 'rie
20-5038
717-5038

2

THE FONTANE SISTERS
Lone., lllll e Road
V. inter's Ilere Again

17-5019
THE FONTANE SISTERS
DICK CONTINO and HUGO WINTERHALTER
ling-a- Ling. ling-a- Ling
Silver Bells
717-3910
HARRY HARDEN
Too Late to Love N1111-171 altz
Zinrinnati Polka
20-5027
757-5027
FRANK HERMANEK
C
er
Polka
Homer
NN altz
20-51160
757-5060
WALT JAWORSKI
Ellie the Elf - Polka ( 1 • R•)
Duni.lhogn-Dee-Av
-Polka 1V. R.,
20.5033
V17-5033
SPIKE JONES
NA inter
ISaw %Illlll my hi.sing
Santa Clam; (% . 14.
20-5067
757-5067
LISA KIRK
Boomerang
Hurricane
20-5016
717-5016
FREDDY MARTIN
Freddy Martin Piano Echoes
Bumble Boogie; Itegintocr .- Boogie:
Toy Piano Boogie; S.ohre I / Inure
,Kh ac haturian , lbw, 1pon aSamba;
Night and 1/a>
Porter, Rhapsody
in Blue ( Theme
Ger.liwin1; Shangri-La
VE1'11-3016
2.80
*L1'14-3016
3.00
TONY MARTIN and
KATHRYN GRAYSON with Orchestra
ARTHUR FIEDLER, Conductor
The Desert Song
rile Riff Song:
Parisienne; One
%lone; The Night is 1 °wig; Long
1.ive the Night: R
mice: l'he Desert
Song; One Flower Grows .4Ionic in
lour Garden
7 F.1'11-3105
2.80
*1.1'‘I-3105
3.00
VAUGHN MONROE
1ours ( V.R.)
I ( V.R
20-5030
1
,
7-5030
VAUGHN MONROE and SUNNY GALE
Jump Bark Honey
So- So
20.5028
V17-5028
JOSE MORAND
lamas - Mambo
Confess° Sainha
20-5011
747-5011
BUDDY MORROW
Stairway to the Stars (
V.R.)
Grey! lllll
l ( V.14 )
20-50 II
747-5011
REINAS ORCHESTRA
Sicilian Tarantella
HENRI RENE
La Raspa
747-5018
HENRI NENE
Nina Never Knew ( V.R.)
Love Is a Simple Thing ( V.R.)
20-5065
717-5065
THE SAUTER - FINEGAN ORCHESTRA
New Directions in Music
lllll go Fifers; ipril in Paris;
Midnight Sleighride: Rain; Nziare-Té;
Stop! Sit Down! Relax! Think!:
Moonlight on the Ganges; nhen
Hearts are 1oung
VE1'11-3115
2.80
*1..PB-3115
3.00
ANTIC SHAW
Begin the Beguine ( Porter)
Nightmare ( Theme Song) .. . 20-1752
DINAH SHORE
Keep It a Secret

20-1992
757-1992

ALLAN SMALL
01, Hoy!
The Oklahoma l'olka

20-5012
747-5052

REir
_ _

HANK SNOW
Hank Snow Sings
Me Tummy's Gal; Golden River;
Moanin': I Knew That We'd Meet
Again; (I Wished Upon) My Little
Golden Ilorshoe; Yodeling Cowboy;
Confused with the Blues; On That
Old Hawaiian Shore with You
P-3070
1.40
Vt.:PR-3070
2.80
*LPNI-3070
3.00

ett
This Symbol Refers lo

RCA VICTOR IS RPM RECORDS

7 THROUGH
THE THREE SUNS featuring
GOGI GRANT
!Hominy'. Little Angel
THE THREE SUNS
My Tormented Heart
ART and DOTTIE TODD
Ileas enlv - Heavenly
Broken M ings

DECEMBER

LONE PINE
Don't Stop- I Like It!
Lipstick on Your Collar
20-5053
717-3053
20-5029
V17-5029

JUNE VALLI
.5 Si
hier to Weep On
V. hy Dott•t 1on Believe %le . 20.5017
V17-5017
MARIA VICTORIA
Around the World in Music- Latin America-Vol.!
Toda, ía 110 110. 11110,0
111111.1.0: VIlé
bonito siento- - Bolero: Due DivitioBolero; Me gustas Iniieho
Bolero;
r. feliz- Bolero; .54. tsí - Bolero:
NI 1.•114,, mucho.
'
ho- Bolero: l'or
1110,11 ,
. littler./
Ern-3093
2.80
*1.1'Ni-3093
3.00

POPULAR

COLLECTOR'S

GINO BECHI
Around the World in Music- Italy- Vol. Ill
'
I)Marenariello: Mareehiare: SI Tele•
f. lllll e011 11, La Strada lid 101S1•11; 111.
1•.11111•,11110: Torna a Surriento: Maria.
SI tri
7 EMIT-3011
2.80
*1.1'T-3011
3.00
TITO SCHIPA. Tenor
Around the World in Music- Latin America
II
\1i
de un palmar: Anmpola: Prineesita; Ay.ay.:ty;
yniérente much": I.a Mayen,: I.a
Niaa Querida
F:194 T-3010
2.80
* LPT-3010
3.00

COUNTRY • WESTERN
List Price
85,4 unless otherwise noted
V.H. denote. Voeal Refrain
CHET ATKINS
Midnight ( V.14.1
Rustic Dance
LEE BELL
IGet the Biggest Thrill
Let Me Love You

20-5010
747-5010
20-5024
V47-5024

WILE CARTER ( Montana Sam)
Iluggin'.
kissin',
Teasill .
Sweet Little Lover
20-5015
V17-5015
COUNTRY ALL-STARS
It Goes Like 'Ilia ( That Funny
Meloth r
Midnight Train
20-50:56
V17-5056
HOMER AND JETHRO
Jain- Bowl- Liar
You Belong to 'le No. 2.. _ 20.5043
V07-5013
HARRY HOUSTON
1 May Be Sorry To ,,,,, rrow
I Want Gold in My Porkets ( When
There's Silser in My Hair ,20-5035
V17-5035
JOHNNIE AND JACK
Don't Let the Stars Get
in Your Eyes
The Only One I Ever Lose.' I Lost
2)1-5010
717-5040
PEE WEE KING
Pee Wee King's Western Hits
51, .tdobe Hacienda; Siktraisli TwoSt ep; Steel Guitar Rag:
er the
55 as es; San Antonio Rose; Varm,viana; 'The One Rose ( That's Left ill
My Heart); Under the Double Eagle
P-3071
1.141
V EP11-31171
2.110
*LI'M-3071
3.00
The Crazy V. aIlS
Tennessee Tango

1

20-5009
717-5009

THE LONESOME PINE FIDDLERS
I'm I.eft Alone
Twenty-one Years

20.5044
V47-5044

20.5011
707-5011

HANK PENNY
1lakin' Love Tennessee Style
Sweet Mama Put Him in Low

7- -,
o23

WILLIS BROTHERS
Eli in' Saucer Baby
1 May lie Lonesome

List Price
115‘ unless otherwise noted

20.5055
V.17-5055

EDDY ARNOLD
I Want to Thank You Lord
My Desire
20-5020
V47-5020
BLACKWOOD BROTHERS QUARTET
My God Is Real
Oh, What a Time
20-5019
V17-50(9
THE JORDANAIRES
Low' Down the Chariot
Ile's So Wonderful
20-5051
V17-5051
GEORGE BEVERLY SHEA
C
mand and I'll Pray
At the End of the Road
20-3018
V17-5018

20.5057
717-5057

All prices shown are suggested list, subject to change without notice and to
Government price ceiling regulat .
.exebedve of leurrai, state and local taxes.

(Now iind Then, There's) A Fool
Such As I
The Gal Who Invented Kieedie
20-5034
V17-5034
BOBBY WILLIAMSON
Recipe for Love
I Remember

SACRED

NEW " 45 EXTENDED PLAY" RECORDINGS
POPULAR
TEA 8ENEKE
Tel Beneke Plays Heagy Carmichael
Star Dust; Las. Iii, er: Lazy
II
( V.R.);
Chair
%AL)
7E1'5.-267
1.10
FRANKIE CARIE, Pianist
Frankie Carle Plays Frank Loesser
11y Darling. % Iv Darling: Two
Sleepy People: 1 55 ish I Didn't
Love You So; Spring Will Be a
Little Late 'fhb, 1ear
7E1' 1-280
1.10
Song Hits from the Broadway Shows
"Pal Joey" and " 01 Thee ISing"
I1:0.1.1 V. rite a Book: Plant l'ou
No'.'., Dig 1ou Liter; Do It the
Hard V.
It,,, it'll,' Bothered
and Bewildered
of Thee ISing;
V. intergreen for tresident; V. ho
(:ares; Love
Sweeping the
Country
Vi PB-3083
2.80
CITIES SERVICE BAND OF AMERICA,
Lavelle, Cud.
America's Favorite Marches
Band of Atnerica
March; El
Capitan ( Sousa); The Washington Grays; Barnum and Bailey's
Favorite; Colonel Bogey March;
Washington Post March (Sousa);
Onward. Christian Soldiers ( Sullivan); Stars and Stripes Forever
(Sousa)
V F1'11-3022
2.80
DICK CONTINO, Accordion
PreseMIng Dick Conlin° and His Accordion
Salure Dance K haehaturian1; El
lielicario; Roman Guitar; Beer
Barrel Polka
'7 F l' 5-303
1.10
RALPH FLANAGAN
Ralph Flanagan Plies Rodgers and
Hammerstein ( Vol. 2)
uklal
a (5.14.);
Bali
Hal
Lt. ,: June Is Bustin' Out All
tit ir 5 . 14.); The Gentleman is a
Itom 5.14.1
7EPA-319
1.40
AL GOODMAN AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Smith Pacibc
A Cock-eved
Optimist ( with
Sandra Diel ); Some Enchanted
Evening ( whit Dickinson Eastham); 1ounger Than Springtime
(with
Jimmy
Carroll
Nearly Was Mine trill, Dickinson Eastham); 'Flier, Is A. ', thin'
Like a Daine; Bali Ila'i ( with
'llelma
Carpenter
and
The
Guild Choristers); I'm Gonna
Wash That Man Right Out- A
My Hair; A Wonderful Guy ( with
Sandra
Deel and 'File Guild
Choristers)
V EKB-1008
2.80
STRAUSS WALTZES
Eiriperor natty; Voires of Spring
-51 altz; % ienna Blood-% ales;
'lathes (roui the Vienna Woods% glitz;
Fite
Blue
Danube% altz;
ou and 1ou - V. uts;
Artists' Life V. altz; Southern
Roses V4 altz
VEKII-1021
2.80

PHIL HARRIS ANO HIS ORCHESTRA
On the Record
That's V. hat I Like About the
South ( V.R.); The Dark Town
Poker Club ( VAL); Ain't Nobody
llore but Ue Chickens ( V.R.);
Pappy's Little Jug (
V.R.); Minnie
the Merniaid ( A Love Song in
Fish Time) ( VAL); Woodman,
spare That Tree ( Berlin) ( VI.);
11 Sycamore ( V.R.); Look Out
stranger I'm a Texas Ranger
V.R.)
V EPII-3037
2.80
SAMMY KATE
Sammy Kaye Plays Irving Bede
skies ( V.R.); Always ( V. R.);
II o, Deep is the Ocean (% • H•);
Say It Isn't So ( V.R.)
V EP.%-266
1.40
WAYNE KING
Willis;Irom the Hills
leiniessee Waltz; I'll Hold You
in \Is Heart; M 111-11 the V. hite
tzale.i. Start Illtmming; Waltz of
the W finds; Down in the Valley;
Red River Valley; Home on the
Range; K enttiek y
alt.
V EPIR-3010
2.80
Wayne King Plays Franz Lehár
The %terry Widow 'Maltz; Say
1/1 LI" e
a Dream: 1ours Is
Sly Heart
ilia
'El' \ -321
1.10
Wayne King Plays Johann Strauss
'flue Blue Danube; Wine. Wonsan
and Song; Tales from the Vienna
55 mud.: Emperor Waltz
V EPA-270
1.40
DICK LEI8ERT
ai the RAM City Music Hall Organ
Radio City Recital
Largo ( Handel);
Ave
Maria
Bach-Goutiod); The Lost Chord
(Sullivan) ( V.R.);
Where the
Pussywillows Grow ( A.R.'
V EP t -312
I. MI
FREDDY MARTIN
Freddy Marlin Plays Jerome Kern ( Vol. I)
51,.ke Believe; All the Things You
Are; Smoke Gets in Your Eyes;
I've Told Every Little Star
V EP t - 265
1.10
Freddy Martin Plays Jerome Kern ( V01.2)
V. uy Do ILove You r %. R. ,;The
Way You Look Tonight A.R.);
esterdays ( V.R.); Look for the
Silver Lining ( V.R.)
V EPA-320
1.40
Midnight Music
Midnight Music ( A.R.); Lullaby
(Br:dims) ( V.R. ); N
y- ight
% ); Deep in a Dream ( V.R.);
Let's l'ut Out the Lights and Go
t
o
Sleep ( V.R.); Sly Reverie
(V.R.);
Ily
Lo Bye
Lullaby
(A.R.); A l'erfect Day ( Bond)
(V.R.)
V EPB-3021
2.80
THE MITCHELL BOYCHOIR
Bob Mitchell, Conductor • organist
Christmas Carols by the Mitchell Boychoir
.511 5'e Faithful tdeste

Fideles); It Came Upon a NI idnight Clear; Silent Night; Oh
Little
Town
of
Bethlehem;
Angels We llave Heard on High;
Good King Wenceslas; 'nue First
Noël; Joy to the World
VEPA-298
1.10
VAUGHN MONROPS ORCHESTRA
Vaughn Monroe Plays Cole Porter
SO in Love ( V.R.); IC •entrate
on You ( V.R.); Don't Fence Ale
in ( VAL); What Ix This Thing
Called Love ( V.R.)
V EPA-322
1.10
Vaughn Mime Plays Meter Herbert
Ah!
Sweet
Mystery tut
Life
(V.R.); Ki. Me Again ( V.R.I;
Toyland ( V.R.); Indian SIIIIImer
(V.R.)
7EPA-261
1.10
Yu& Meuse Sings
Begin
the
Beguine ( l'orter)
(V.R.); Anniversary Song ( A.R.);
1)11, Promise Me ( De Koven1
(V.R.); The WhilTenpoof Song
(V.11.); Without a Song ( V.11.);
Because ( tillardelot) ( V.111.);
Something Sentimental ( V.R.);
The Moon Was Yellow ( Y.11.)
VEPB-3012
2.80
PARAMOUNT BAND under dir. el
IRVIN TALBOT
The Greatest Show en Earth
The Greatest Show on Earth;
Only a Rose; Lovely Litawana
Lady; Be a Jumping Jack; Pop.
corn and Lemonade; A Picnic in
the Park- Sing a Ilappy Song;
Dream Lover; Stand by March
V EPB-3018
2.80
ANDRE PREVIN, Pianist
Andre Previn by Request
liewitched, Bothered, and Ilewildered; Anything Goes; Who
Cares; Who
V El' A-262
1.14)
Andre Presto Plays Harry Warren
I Only llave Eyes for You; September in the Rain; This Ileart of
Mine; I'll String Along with You;
Jeepers Creepers; I Know Why
and So Do You; There Will Never
lie Another You; Lullaby of
Broadway
VEP11-3002
2.80
SPRING GARDEN BAND
Lester K. Loucks. Conductor
Band Marches by Spring Garden Band
it...1i•rom. the Sea; Sabre :and
stirs:\larch " The S011therners"
Gladiator March: Pun& Pageant;
Fearless; Grandioso; From Tropic
to Tropic March
V EPB-3039
2.80
THE TAVERN POLKA RAND
Polka Party
Ileer Barrel Polka: Domino Polka;
Pennsylvania Polka; Clarinet
Polka
V EP -291
1.10
HUGO WINTERHALTER'S ORCHESTRA
Hugo Winterhalter Plays lsham Jonas
On the Slaino; No Greater Love;
It Had to Be You; You•ve Got
Me Crying Again
EP %-296
1.40

7e RED SEAL P
x

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP— HELEN MORGAN; Bill—HELEN KANE;
IIla‘c t., Ila‘c 'ton—WILL ROGERS; Topics of the Day— SOPHIE
TUCKER; I'm the Last of the Red Hot Mammas— GLORIA SWAN SON; Love, Your `-; pell I 1.:‘,TN where— DE WOLF HOPPER; I.a•-..•N
at the Bat—MARLENE DIETRICH; Falling in l
RICE

CHEVALIER;

Valentini—JOHN

\ gain — MAU-

BARRYMORE;

Hamlet's

›nlii.qm—FANNY BRICE; My Man— NORA BAYES and JACK
NORWORTH; Turn nfl \ our Light. Mi ,tet \ loon Man — ENRICO
CARUSO; Dreams of Long Ago (
Album WCT,' LC7-1112) Taking
its place in the growing Treasury of Immortal Performances, this

Guest

nostalgic album assembles an even dozen "classics" of vaudeville,

Reviewer

stage, screen and Tin Pan Alley. It is a rare delight to find a collection of such distinctive song delineators as Helen Morgan,

Margaret R. Weiss

Sophie Tucker, Fanny Brice, Marlene Dietrich and Maurice Chevalier, coupled with the varied talents of Will Rogers, De Wolf

The American Magazine

Hopper and John Barrymore. All this and Enrico Caruso, too—
singing " Dreams of Long Ago," a " pop" song that he wrote in
collaboration with Earl Carroll and first recorded more than forty

JOHN GIELGUD, DOROTHY McGUIRE and PAMELA BROWN

years ago. One visit to the "Old Curiosity Shop" and you will

—with Orchestra conducted by Harold Levy— Hamlet—( Al-

be ready to agree with Abel Green that here " neatly packaged

bum WDM/LM-6007) Originally produced as an hour-long radio

and presented in the best RCA traditions is a revue of revues."

program, this recording of " Hamlet" exhibits how skillful was the

You may even go further—as this listener did— and say that it is

editing stint performed by John Gielgud. In the broadcast version,

an " all-star" revue!

Horatio serves as narrator to provide dramatic continuity for the
episodes which time requirements forced to be deleted. Since the
adaptation also omits several supplementary characters, parts of the
dialogue depart from the original by being spoken by different
characters. Nonetheless, the abridged text holds up remarkably well
in the hands of such veteran performers as Mr. Gielgud, Dorothy
McGuire who plays the ill-starred Ophelia, and Pamela Brown in
the role of Queen Gertrude.

SAN
TEUX,

FRANCISCO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,
Conductor— Symphony

No.

4,

in

PIERRE

B- Flat.

MON-

Op.

60

(Beethoven) and Symphony No. 4, in D Minor, Op. 120 ( Schumann—Album WDM/LM-1714) "Such must be the song of the
Ateliangel Michael a, lie contemplates the world's uprising to the
threshold of the empyrean," said Berlioz of the Beethoven Fourth.
And in this album Pierre Monteux leads the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra in an interpretation that is wholly in agreement

AMPARO and JOSÉ ITURBI, Duo- pianists—Concerto No. 10,
in E- Flat, K.365 ( Mozart); JOSE ITURBI, Pianist—Concerto No.
20, in D Minor, K.466 ( Mozart)— RCA VICTOR ORCHESTRA,

with his countryman's appraisal. From the suspenseful introductory
"Adagio" to the joyous spirit of the last movement, the soft moods
of the " symphony of love" remain the quintessence of poetic beauty
and eloquence. Schumann's Fourth Symphony receives the same

JOSÉ ITURBI, Conductor—( Album WDM 1M-1717) In Mozart's

thoughtful treatment, and the result is truly a lyric poem for

piano concertos the artistic insight by which he conveyed man's

orchestra. At the hands of Pierre Monteux and the San Francisco

elemental emotions is abundantly evident. Few can listen to the

Symphony Orchestra, both symphonies are accorded a performance

melodic invention in the "Concerto in E- flat" and not delight in

that brings out the true dimensions of their rich poetic content.

its infinite grace, infectious good humor and irresistible charm. And
these are the qualities that artists Amparo and José Iturbi elicit

THE ROBIN HOOD DELL ORCHESTRA OF PHILADELPHIA and

from every printed measure. Indeed, one feels that here each lift

THE NBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, FRITZ REINER, Conductor

of the wrist plucks from the keyboard precisely what the composer
intended— steadily, surely, sensitively. In the " D Minor"— perhaps
the most famous of Mozart's concertos—one shares intimately in the
experience of unhappiness, intense despair, restlessness only momentarily relieved, and finally the full sunlight of happiness as it is
triumphantly revealed by the second subject in a magnificent coda.
WANDA

LANDOWSKA,

Harpsichordist—The

Well- Tempered

Clavier: Book II— Preludes and Fugues Nos. 9-16 ( Bach)—
(Album WDM/LM-1708) With unerring touch and phrasing Wanda
Landom ,ka capture , the atmosphere, the intensity of emotion, the
beauty and eloquence of Bach's contrapuntal creations. Full and
deep, light and sparkling, muted to awhisper or rising to amassive
roar, fluted tone or sharp staccato—the sonorities of the coupled
keyboards offer a richly variegated kaleidoscope of musical color.
In this recording they seem ideally suited to the variety of mood

—Incidental Music to a Midsummer Night's Dream ( Mendelssohn) — Petite Suite (Debussy) and Le Tombeau de Couperin
(Ravel)—( Album WDM/LM-1724) In this new recording of " A
Midsummer Night's Dream," Fritz Reiner's baton becomes a magic
wand that brings to life all the enchantment and elfin charm of a
woodland glen. The subtle, skillfully established "Overture" mirrors
the mood of the Shakespeare comedy and prepares the listener well
for the musical moon magic to follow: the fairyland tonepicture
entitled " Scherzo," the diaphanous "Intermezzo," the "Nocturne,"
(a beautiful song for the horn), and the ever- popular "Wedding
March." The ReinerRobin Hood Dell Orchestra version makes
Nlendelssohn's incidental music seem less " incidental" and far more
impressive and ingratiating than ever before. As companion offerings, the coupling presents Reiner again—this time conducting the
NBC Symphony Orchestra in Debussy's " Petite Suite" and Ravel's
"Le Tombeau de Couperin." In his performance of the " Petite
Suite" Reiner catches all the pageantry of a processional, the grace

and feeling in Bach's work—whether it is the turbulent restlessness

of a minuet, the gaiety of a ballet; " Le Tombeau," written in the

of the " Fugue in E Minor," the dancelike rhythms of the F minor or

spirit of "affectionate reminiscence" and discreetly adhering to the

the grave tenderness of the G minor, the tranquil nobility of the

more formal patterns and figures of the original dances, is effectively

"Prelude in G Major" or the lofty mysticism of the F major.

interpreted to convey deep but restrained emotion.
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THE ROBERT SHAW CHORALE— RCA VICTOR ORCHESTRA,
ROBERT SHAW, Conductor— Requiem Mass in D Minor, K. 626
(Mozart)—( Album WDM/LM-11121 Convinced that he was writing his own requiem in the " Requiem Mass in D Minor," Mozart
conceived the most poignant and impressive of all of his compositions. Grief, meditation, faith, exaltation- in-eternity blend

in a

masterwork of harmonic expression and an hitectonic design. Listening to this recording by the Robert Shaw Chorale, one is haunted
by the image of a great cathedral resplendent with stained glass.
From the opening " Introit" and "Kyrie" to the last notes of the
"Agnus Del," the magnificence of both the work and its interpreters
shines forth. One feels that this choral group experienced a sense
of pride and dignity in performing the " Requiem"—and they can
rightly take further pride in the result of their efforts.
SOLOMON, Pianist— Sonatas. Op. 53, 54 and 109 ( Beethoven)
—(Album WDM/LM-1716) The grandiose " Waldstein Sonata" and
the lighter though less frequently performed "Sonata No. 22, in F,
Op. 54" are products of Beethoven's "second period"— the years
when deafness caused him to make what he termed a " fresh start."
It was at this time that the form of his music broke away from its
earlier subservience to the idioms of Haydn and Mozart and reached
the acme of its development. Here we find that emphasis is no longer
placed on sonority alone, but on the clearly resolved dramatic expression of abstract ideas which determine the musical character of
his compositions. And the talents of the British pianist. Solomon, are
more than equal to the man-sized task of defining and interpreting
Beethoven's dramatic intent. He succeeds admirably in the three
sonatas he has selected.
LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI

AND

HIS SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

Ballet and Bizet— L'Arlésienne Suites Nos. 1 and 2— Symphony
No. 1, in C ( Bizet)—(AlbumWDM/LM-1706) To some. Ilitet's
name is synonymous with colorful music for the concert hall and
operatic stage: to others, it has become closely associated with the
dance ( the latter, despite the fact that the composer never wrote a
single bar of ballet music except as accompaniment for specific
scenes in his operas!). Exponents of both concepts will be gratified
by Leopold Stokowski's selections—" L'Arlésienne Suites Nos. 1and
2." parts of which are interwoven in the fourth-act ballet of " Carmen," and "Symphony No. 1, in C," the source of choreographic
inspiration for three recent ballets. Hearing these program favorites
brilliantly presented by Stokowski and his Symphony Orchestra,
one

finds it difficult to believe that they had to wait so many years

for their well- deserved popularity.
ARTURO TOSCANINI and the NBC Symphony Orchestra—
Symphony No.
WDM/LM-)702
thusiastic

1, in C Minor, Op. 68 ( Brahms) —( Album
In the sc‘ent,--ix pars since its first unen-

reception.

Brahms'

First

Symphony

has

gradually

grown into the best-loved and most widely esteemed of his four
symphonies. Romantic in style yet classic in form—opening with
fancifully soaring violins against a pulse- beat of tympani, developed
through adynamic interplay of passionate heights and introspective
depths—the musical majesty of the Work remains a monument to
the creative imagination. Here it is revealed in all its melodic splendor
by Arturo Toscanini and the NBC Symphony Orchestra. And as the
listener absorbs the exquisite precision and extraordinary brilliance
of the Maestro's performance, there grows an awareness of Brahms's
supreme affirmation of the spirit—of the truth that Brahms himself
intended to reveal.

BLUEBIRDS FOR
THE CHILDREN
Last November RCA Victor announced anew line of high quality, low cost recordings on the new Bluebird Classics label. The
new recordings feature some of the most familiar classical
repertoire of all times, performed by artists of international
reputation. List price of Bluebird Classics was announced at
$2.95, exclusive of taxes.
Ever since that announcement RCA
Victor factories
have been pressing
the new Bluebird
Classics at a full
speed rate.
This month RCA
Victor is making
an announcement
that will undoubtedly evoke a similar enthusiasm
from the nation's
disc buyers. This
time the label is
the same. but now
the Bluebird will
also fly over anew
series of Little
Nipper children's
recordings.
Priced at 49e,
plus tax, for the
one record "45
RPM" albums, and
at 59e plus tax for
the two record,
7" 78 RPM albums,
the first release of
Mother Goose
the new Little NipPLAY SONGS
per Bluebird Series
contains several
all-time children's
•
favorites: " Cinderella," " Snow
White." " Sleeping
Beauty."Tchaikovsky's " Nutcracker
Suite." " Paul Runyan." two Mother
Goose sets:
"Mother Goose
SIX TRADING CARDS, like these, are
Play Songs" and
on the badk of each Little Nipper
"Mother Goose
Bluebird Series album. The new series
of children's recordings is out now.
Birthday Party."

leepíng
eauty

B

From the movies come two Mighty Mouse albums: " Mighty
Mouse's First Adventure" and " Mighty Mouse Saves Dinky."
Then there's " Buffalo Bill and the Pony Express," an imaginative boy called " Little Johnny Everything" and " Fun on a
Rainy Day with Little Johnny Everything."
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This month RCA Victor is issuing three recordings by the late

CROOKS

MAYNOR

SCHIPA

TH )N1

TIBBETT

WARREN
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CRITIC'S
CHOICE
Irving Kolodin, music editor of the "Saturday Review," recently completed a
music critic's dream assignment; he chose
the contents of anew RCA Victor album.
In the notes accompanying the "Critic's
Choice" album Kolodin wrote on the
criteria he used in choosing the album's
contents and expressed the reason for
each of his selections:
"In the first place," writes Kolodin,
"vocal ease—the ability to do the chosen
thing with complete mastery and without
strain. In the second, a sense of style
appropriate to the material . . . In the
third, personal projection . . ." Kolodin
explains that his range was so wide and
the candidates so numerous that he decided not to include recordings that were
currently available in the RCA Victor
catalogue.
He selected Dorothy Maynor's recording of Handel's "Oh. Sleep! Why Dost
Thou Leave Me" because: "It permits a
reminder of the sumptuous power. clarity
and soaring freedom of Maynor's voice
at the moment she burst on the world,
in 1939 .. ."
Of Sigrid Onégin's rendition of Chopin's
"Impromptu in A-Flat, Op. 29," Kolodin
says. "It is barely known even to Onégin
enthusiasts, and it shows the incredible
range of the voice, its prismatic colors
and dazzling variety of timbres in majestic order."
"I have never heard this 'aria antica'
sung with like fluency and ease." says
Kolodin of Tito Schipa's recording of
Scarlatti's "Le Violette". Continuing he
writes. " How many other Italian tenors
could pronounce the words without causing immediate laughter?"
Kolodin includes Lawrence Tibbett's
recording of Handel's "Where'er You
Walk" because of Tibbett's "superb English enunciation here . . . ( This) and
Tibbett's plastic sense of phrasing. speak
for themselves: the wrong was mine in
undervaluing the performance in a book
Ipublished in 1941."
Of Leonard Warren's singing of Verdi's
"E Sogno? O Realtà?" from "Falstaff"
Kolodin says. "( It) impressed me enormously when Ifirst heard it. but . . . I
had reservations. It seemed to me that
Warren could not long sing with such
free-wheeling force and retain a usable
voice. Plainly Iwas wrong; for Warren
still sings with as much impact, and per
haps greater beauty of sound than ever."

Artur Schnabel. Cesar Saerchinger, President of the Artur Schnabel
Memorial Committee, writes as follows on the two volumes of
Beethoven "Sonatas" on the Collectors' label:
"The first American release of Artur Schnabers famous recordings
of the Beethoven sonatas ( the two volumes total six sonetas—En.1
is a long-awaited event; for the original English edition issued by
the Beethoven Society about twenty years ago has long been exhausted, and collectors have been paying fancy prices for stray copies.
"When Schnabel made these records in London tas a sequel to
his memorable series of seen Beethoven sonata recitals) he had
reached the pinnacle of his powers as an interpreter of the classics.
They were the result of many years' exploration of the spiritual
depths of Beethoven's piano music.
"They were, in fact, the very first recordings ever made by
Schnabel, who had steadfastly refused to perpetuate anything but
what he considered his utmost effort toward fulfilling the composer's
will.
"As a technical achievement these records were a revelation to
musicians, because of their expressive power and their bold exploitation of the full dynamic range as well as the tonal varieties of the
instrument. The two volumes will constitute a truly classic monument of reproductive art."
Concerning the Schnabel recording of the Schubert " Impromptus,"
Mr. Saerchinger says:
"When Artur Schnabel as a teen-age prodigy came to study with
the great Lesehetizky in Vienna. this veteran teacher of brilliant
virtuosi set him the task of memorizing the voluminous but neglected
piano works of Franz Schubert. With rare perspicacity the maker
of pianistic giants picked this gifted and sensitive child as the musician who was to reveal the hidden beauties of ahalf-forgotten artistic treasure to the world.
"The young artist was
enchanted by the poetry
and the sheer beauty of
these works; and from this
day forward Schubert remained particularly close
to his heart. It may be said
that the present revival of
Schubert's piano music is in a large measure due to Schnabel, and
his peculiarly rhythmic and vivid way of playing them has become
the accepted Schubert Style.
"The two sets of Impromptus i
four each) have long been the
leading favorites among the long list of Schubert pieces. Schnabel
loved them; and characteristically he waited until the closing years
of his life before recording them for posterity."

SCHNABEL
MEMORIAL

ARTUR SCHNABEL

THE BARBER

Lotte Lehmann
sings a variety of
lieder in the "Tribute to Lotte Lehmann" album, including Mozart's
"Die Verschweigting," "An Chloe,"
Schubert's " tingeduld." " In] Abendrot, - " Der Wegneiser." " Die Kriihe,"
"Tiiuschung."
"Mut," " Die Neben.
sonnet)." "Der Lindenbaum," " Die
Kartenlegerin,"
"Alte Laute" and
"Waldesgesprüch."
In addition lieder by
Ilrahms, Schumann
and Franz are included in the album.

/14

ratiti,

LADIES IN
RETIREMENT
VICTORIA DE LOS ANGELES

Next month ( February) RCA Victor will issue a complete
recording of Rossini's "The Barber of Seville." The reader
which goes with the album contains an article by Robert
Lawrence, famed music critic, former conductor of the Phoenix
Symphony, author of the "Victor Book of Ballets," and Quizmaster of the Saturday afternoon Metropolitan Opera broadcasts.
Lawrence discusses the history of "The Barber," of Rossini
and speaks of the cast of the recording—Victoria de los
Angeles. Nicola Monti, Nicolo Rossi-Lemeni. Then he tells
how the part of Rosina. sung in the recording by Victoria de
los Angeles, has undergone considerable change since Rossini
composed his opera. The role was originally written for a
mezzo-soprano, Signora Giorgia-Righetti. Later the part was
sung internationally and made world famous by another
mezzo-soprano, Maria Malibran. Then coloratura sopranos
began to be cast in the role and changes in the part began
to take place. On some of the interpretations he has heard
of the role Lawrence says. "True, Rosina is a pert youngster,
•but not the bird-brain that so many warbled travesties of her
music would have us believe."
"Part of the blame," says Lawrence, "must be shouldered by
the mezzo-sopranos themselves. Years of singing heroic parts
in Verdi and Wagner have made them darken their voices, sit
on their vocal chords. produce only statuesque tones. Some lost
their ability to sing fast and bright. Ever so often, a distinguished exception arises . . . /but the race seems no longer
geared to Rosina. The solution? An admirable one has apparently been found in the present recording. Victoria de los
Angeles, the distinguished lyric soprano, has enough warmth
of tone to suggest the original mezzo timbre, she can move
rapidly enough to encompass the Rossini scales, and she has
no need—for effect—to interpolate the penny-whistle high
notes which are so often contraband in this score."

Vincent Sheean. noted author and lecturer, has said of Lotte
Lehmann: "So rare an artist as Lone Lehmann submits
with difficulty to any known analysis. Hers was not the
greatest voice of her time. She was not the most beautiful
woman of the twentieth century. Her gift for expression was
equaled and quite possibly even surpassed by others. But there
was and still is in her, a well or spring of creation—i.e., the
creation of beauty. Her way of teaching ... her work in painting or poetry or ceramics . . . and even her way of standing
at awindow ... testify to the enduring truth of an artist's soul.
It was before time and it is after time. Fortunately for us, the
segment of it which she has presented in the past forty years is
within our time's grasp, and . . . can be preserved for our
hearing."
Kirsten Flagstad, who like Lotte Lehmann has retired from
the concert and operatic stage. will soon complete commitments ill Europe that were made prior to her decision to quit
public life. At present Mme. Flagstad is singing in Spain.
France and Luxembourg. In December she went to England
and Zurich. This month both Mine. Lehmann and Mme.
Flagstad are represented in "Collector's Issue" recordings.
Kirsten Flagstad
and Lauritz Melchior are hoard in
an album containing the " Bridal
Chamber Scene"
from the third act
of "Lohengrin" and
the "Kundry-Parsifal Duet" from act
two of Wagner's opera. In a new "His
Master's Voice" album Miss Flagstad
sings the "Awakening Scene" from
"Siegfried" and
"Brünnhilde'sImmolation" from "Gotterdiimmerung."
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News shots
pin

consisting
of Eddie
Fisher, Perry Como
and disc jockey Allen Stewart harmonizes beside Ste.
wart's hospital bed
in Mt. Sinai Hospital, New York. Stewart fractured his
back in an auto accident but went on with
his show from his
hospital bed. Perry's
new RCA Victor disc
is " Don't Let the
Stars G-et In Your
Eyes"; Fisher's is
"Christmas Day."
IIIU

SOLO

flight to his
home is
prompted of Bill
Bailey, of the Old
American Barn
Dance, by RCA
Victor's Wade Ray.
By coincidence Bill
was visiting California just as
Wade's disc of " Bill
Bailey, Won't You
Please Come Home"
was issued. Backing
tip "Bailey" is a
new tune, " The
Echo of Your
Voice." The record
is available now.

igQ

re given as prizes in a contest recently staged by the Leo J.
Meyberg Co., RCA Victor record distributor
in Los Angeles. Here Lisa Kirk presents the
Nipperlike dogs to ( 1. to r.) Harold Rainbolt,
David Butler, Aaron Wilkinson and Roger
Lee Brogan. Lisa's newest disc for RCA
Victor backs " Boomerang" with "Hurricane."

pupp I"

un.
D

recording
of two new
songs, "So-So" and
"Jump Back Honey"
is here being
done by Vaughn
Monroe and Sunny
Gale. The disc presents Vaughn and
Sunny as a recording team for the
first time. On his
own Vaughn has a
disc of the song
with the shortest
title ever, 1
"I." Backing it up is a revival of " Yours."
"

"1 Nippur, the RCA trade-mark
dog, was part of a recent show
put on by the Meyberg Co. of San Francisco.
Dennis Day here carries the picture ( loaned ,
by Mr. & Mrs. Earl Douglass) from an armored car. Dennis stars on NBC television
in a new series of programs sponsored by
RCA Victor ( Each Friday at 8 pm, EST).

PAINTING
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has a scene
in which magician Jean Pierre
Aumont disrobes Zsa
Zsa Gabor as apart
of their circus act.
Leslie Caron and
Mel Ferrer co-star
in the new M-G-M
musical which also
features dancer Dorothy Jarnac, who
appears in a ballet
sequence dressed as
a circus
puppet.

I
Kay Bolger in a film
nidsical dealing with a mix up in which
chorus girl Doris Day gets an invitation meant for Ethel Barrysnore. Ray Bolger, as a State Department employee, is sent to
rectify the error. Sammy Kahn and Vernon Duke have composed the film's score. The Sauter-Finegan orchestra has a
best selling recording of the title tune, "April in Paris."
APRIL IN PARIS

THE DESERT
SONG tars Kath-

ryn Grayson
and Gordon Mac
Rae in this the latest picture version
of the perennial Sigmund Romberg-Oscar Hammerstein H
operetta. Kathryn
Grayson is joined,
vocally, by Tony
Martin in a new
RCA Victor album
of songs from "The
Desert Song."

THE STOOGE i$

all
about an accordion playing comic
(Dean Martin) who
rises to fame because of the talents
of his stooge ( Jerry
Lewis). Eddie Mayehoff is seen as a
theatrical agent and
Polly Bergen is cast
in the role of Dean's
wife. Jerry Livingston and Mark David
wrote
the
score.

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN

is based
philosophy
of life of the famed Danish
poet, rather than on his life story. Moss Hart has fashioned the
screen play for the Goldwyn production. Danny Kaye is seen in
the title role, Farley Granger and Jeanmaire are featured. Hugo
Winterhalter's album of "Selections from 'Hans Christian Andersen' and Disney's ' Peter Pan'" will be out next month.

MY DARLIN'
at
the
AIDA -IMet's
Elaine Malbin in
this Broadway adaptation of the Verdi
opera. Setting for
the new version is
the South of the
Civil War. Robert
Shaw, whose recording of the Mozart
"Requiem" his just
been released, directed the chorus.

Vetroia"45

most trouble- free
automatic changer in history!

Listen to the music you want when you want it. The first
record and changer designed for each other. All
records
are unbreakable and come in the handy 7- inch size.

The first record and changer designed for each other. Operates from
the center the modern way.

Changer mechanism is located inside spindle. Has fewer parts, the
simplest. surest automatic changer (Ter.

No posts to adjust.
Large spindle for ea»
loading holds up to
fourteen — 1.5" . records.

Floating motor.
board cuts down
noise and protects
against accidental
jarrings.

Featherweight tone
arm for less record
near.

Push one button
once, can play orer
an hour and a half
of music with the
new Extended Play
records.

RCA
Price is suggested list
price but subject to
change without notice.
Slightly higher in South
and far West.

Complete

ICTOR

DIVISION OF RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

e34.
95

I"ictraia — automatic é
table phonograph.
Model .15E1 .2

World leader in Radio * First in Recorded Music * First in Television

